Steady-state visually evoked potential topography associated with a visual vigilance task.
This paper describes data which demonstrate a correlation between the magnitude of the Steady-State Visually Evoked Potential (SSVEP) and visual vigilance. The SSVEP was recorded from 64 scalp sites and elicited by a 13Hz uniform visual flicker presented continuously while subjects undertook a visual vigilance task. Fifteen right-handed males were required to view three times a series of 180 geometrical shapes comprising a sequence of 60 squares, 60 circles and a further 60 squares. Each viewing of the 180 shapes constituted a trial. Trials 1 and 2 were identical while trial 3 differed from the first two in that one of the circles was modified. Subjects were ignorant as to the location of the modified circle and prior to the third trial, were challenged to identify the modified circle. A comparison of trials 2 and 3 indicated that the appearance of the modified circle was associated with an attenuation of the SSVEP in the occipito/parietal region. The same comparison indicated a pronounced SSVEP attenuation in the centro/parietal region during the interval that subjects were anticipating the appearance of the modified circle. These results suggest a distinction between the cortical activation patterns occurring during different phases of a visual vigilance task.